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Doane Raymond rt
Chartered Accountants
Management Consultants

Income Tax Return
Service
February 16 to April 3, 1998
Buffalo Alcove
Returns done while you wait.
No appointment necessary between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., daily.
Or, drop off your slips by 10 a.m
and your return will be ready by 5 p.m.
Doane Raymond offers:
• professional, personal service;
• E-File and Direct Deposit, so that your refund is received
quickly and deposited directly to your bank account;
• year-round service, including assistance with any Revenue
Canada enquires at no additional charge;
• convenient, while-you-wait service.
Please bring with you a copy of last year's return and/or assessment notice, all your slips and a void cheque on the account you
want your refund to be deposited in.
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Tuition soars
Increase marks 40 per cent
hike in three years
By Jeff Eyamie

Staff Writer

T

uition is slated to rise
10 per cent -- the third
increase in as many years.
SA President Mich5e1 Crowley
has been a Red River
Community College student for
four years. He said he's seen his
tuition go from $880 to about
$1,200 in that time.
"That's 40 per cent in three
years. That's absolutely insane,"
he said when asked about the
increase.
Fausto Yadao, College Dean of
Student Affairs, said the increase
is "absolutely essential."
"We're facing immense costs
and inflation. We're a large institution with great costs. We need
to be covered," he said.
Yadao said the provincial government legislates the College to
pass a balanced budget every
year.
"We have to have a balanced
budget. The purpose of the
tuition increase is to balance the
budget," added Yadao.
However, Crowley said there's
no need for the College to jack its
prices if they properly use funds
already in place.
He pointed to a reserve fund
created by the College's Board of
Governors earlier in the year
which holds approximately
$800,000 for a "rainy day."
Crowley said since the Board has
not yet designated where the
reserve funds may go, they could
be used to pay the cost increases.
Crowley said the tuition
increases would bring the
College an additional $450,000.
"If they put $450,000 of the
reserve fund's $800,000 towards
these so-called costs, then there
would be no need for this

increase," said Crowley. "If they
have this rainy day fund, then
they wouldn't need any type of
increase."
"Well, that's stupid," said
Early Childhood Education student Christine Leclerc. Leclerc
said she can't afford school right
now, and doesn't think tuition
should go up if it doesn't have to.
"Something's got to change,"
said Crowley. "Minimum wage
has been the same for three
years; the standard of living hasn't changed, and neither have
student loans or interest relief."
Crowley referred to a recent
study by Canadian University
Press which said it is now more
expensive for Canadians to
attend a post secondary institution than it is for Americans.
While tuition costs are similar,

Canadians now pay more than
double their American counterparts for books and supplies.
The tuition has not been officially passed yet.
The College has approved the
inclusion of the 10 per cent rise
in this
year's budget, but the budget has
yet to be approved.
Crowley said he will wait and
see how students react before the
SA plans any protest.
The College can still vote
down the increase when the budget is passed
"If the public outcry is enough,
maybe that will do," said
Crowley.
Both Yadao and Crowley noted
the tuition hike has not yet
passed

photo by Kart Puchala

Students will have to dig deeper into their pocketbooks and purses when registering next fall.

Concrete win in Calgary
Civil Tech snares rookie award
By Darcy Morry

Staff Writer
t was full speed ahead
for eight first-year Civil
Technology students
whose team was recognized as "Rookie of the
Year" at a national toboggan race earlier this
month.

I

What made the event unique
is not one toboggan was made
of wood or plastic, but cement.
"The guideline was the contact surface had to be cement,"
said Civil Technology instructor
Evan Hendry.
RRCC's Civil Technology
students made their 270-pound
sled, Kamikaze, of aluminum
tubing, carbon fibre and
cement, which was glued to the
underside of the skis.
Thirty-four teams of Civil
Engineering students from
across the country brought their
toboggans to the 24th Annual
Great Northern Concrete
Toboggan Race held in Calgary.
The University of Calgary

•

Flat Rate of $30 for students;
quotations available for other returns.
This advertisement is not intended to solicit an engagement if you already have your return prepared by another chartered accountant.
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Civil Tech students hit the slopes in Calgary on their
concrete tobaggon earlier this month
This was the first time in
hosted the event meant to
encourage competition between twelve years RRCC students
universities, teammanship and attended the competition.
how to build and design with
concrete.
Lacked enthusiasm?
Teams were evaluated on
Hendry said his students
their time to run the course, seemed to lack enthusiasm at
team spirit, a technical display the event but he is confident
held on campus and top speed.
they will attend next year's
The RRCC students had a top competition with more spirit
speed of 37 km per hour, the
"They were very visibly the
second fastest speed at the race.
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most serious," he said. "Next
year, they'll know what to
expect."
Team member Ian Rose said
the team lacked spirit because
they had the fewest members
and the competition didn't meet
their expectations because it
was poorly organized. He
added the team was pleased
with the overall results.
"We don't need a trophy to be
pleased with the work we did,
but we got one so that helps," he
said.
Hendry and another instructor
in the department, Victoria
Schindle, accompanied the
team to Calgary for the Feb. 7
competition.
In the fall, all students in
Civil Technology were made
aware of the competition.
Hendry said the students,
who are all in the same class,
expressed interest in the event
and submitted their application.
Then they started to look for *
sponrwhuldcvet
cost of material and travel. The
Civil Technology department
provided the team with their
uniforms.
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By Sherry Kubara

Staff Writer

H

ave you ever found
yourself swearing out
the window at the guy in
the next car, giving a fellow
driver the finger, or honking to show your anger as
you weave in and out of
traffic?

Alrubaie is havLling a tough time keepDing
ing his mind on his studies
at Red River Community
College.
The Iraqi refugee is more con-

If so, you should be at the
College Saturday, April 25, when
RRCC's first one-day seminar on
handling road rage will be
offered by Continuing
Education.
"The course will examine
what road rage is and how to deal
with it effectively," said
Margaret Braid, Continuing
Education chair.
"It's really about learning
anger management skills."
Instructor Miriam Kuropatwa
defines road rage as "anger plus
two tones of metal."
"I became familiar with the
term (road rage) last year - I had
experienced it on the road and

photo by Kari Puchala

Alrubaie wakes early to
listen to news from home.

photo and capitols by Kari Pitchata

Ed Owen is getting all wired up. The Industrial Electrical
Construction student is practicing his trade on a model kitchen
at the college now, but will soon install and repair electrical
wiring in buildings, pulp and paper mills and houses after he
graduates from the 10 month program.

10%

DISCOUNT
RED RIVER
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENTS & STAFF
WITH

February 12, 1998
Sales
$10/hour, approximately 10-15/week
Key Account Manager

(ON ALL REGULARLY
PRICED MERCHANDISE)

Perform as a primary sales contact to co-ordinate activity between Red River College and
Coca-Cola Bottling Ltd. This position could lead into summer employment.

If you are interested in the above position. please submit a resume outlining your
qualifications, experience and career objectives by Friday, February 27. 1998 to
Human Resources
Coca-Cola Bottling Ltd.
1331 Inkster Blvd. • Winnipeg, MB R2X 1P6 • Fax No. (204) 633-6553

of the traffic they can't drive
quickly," said Ricciotti.
"Also, people aren't as considerate of each other any mot."
The course will teach students
how to avoid becoming enraged
while behind the wheel, but will
also explain how not to become a
target of road rage.
"You can't control other
driven, but you can control your
own reaction to them," said
Ricciotti. "Whatever another
driver says or does, just don't
take it personally."
Braid said the ideal students
for this course are those "who
recognize they have a tendency
to experience road rage, or have
experienced the irrational anger
of others on the road.
"But it could benefit anybody
who drives."
For more information or to
register for the course, call
Continuing Education at 6941789.

photo by Jamie Sarri

Safewalk and security officers can be reached at
outdoor emergency posts.
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Student
trapped in
elevator
during drill

By Joey Olafson and
Gord Gilmour

Staff Writers
Campus security is takk,...ing steps to beef up
patrols in parking lots after
a student was attacked by a
"suspicious male" two
weeks ago.

By Ross Romaniuk

Staff Writer

Campus Sales Representative

Qualifications for Position:
• Present good leadership skills.
• Excellent oral and written communication skills.
• Previous customer sales experience.
• Must be a full time student with Red River Community College.

my clients had also noticed they
had experienced it, both as victims and as perpetrators," said
Kuropatwa, a counselor who
often discusses dealing with
stress and anger with her clients.
In the U.S., drivers have been
known to pull guns on each other
for minor infractions such as getting cut off. Although road rage
is not as big a problem here, it is
a growing concern, said CAA
Manitoba spokesperson Lisa
Ricciotti.
"Road rage is usually caused
in areas with poor traffic flow,
and Winnipeg is a prime example," said Ricciotti.
"We definitely have a lot of
frustrated drivers in Winnipeg,
and a lot of bad drivers too. Put
that together and you have the
perfect recipe for road rage."
Although episodes of mad
rage may be triggered by events
that happen while driving, the
root of the problem often lies
deeper.
"People have a lot of stress
from work and from home, and
everyone's in a hurry but because

Attack prompts
College to
Fire procedure slammed beef-up security

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Responsibilities:
• Improve presence and increase sales of Coca-Cola Bottling Ltd. products.
• Maintain and monitor merchandising standards on campus.
• Conduct targeted sampling activities.
• Support all promotional activity
• Prospect for new opportunities.
• Attend training sessions.
• Aid in training successor.
• Maintain an acceptable grade point average.
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College offers course to help
steamed motorists

Jill Macyshon
Staff Writer

Date:
Department:
Wage Bracket:
Reports To:

eNews

ROAD RAGE!

Lots of sleepless nights
for RRCC student

involvement in the Gulf will only
do further harm to the people of
Iraq.
"Unfortunately we are following the strong neighbor Canada
is forgetting about the Iraqi people."
Saad Alrikaby immigrated to
Canada from Iraq three years
ago.
Like Alrubaie, Alrikaby also
left his family behind. He doesn't agree with Canada's decision
to join in the fight against Iraq.
"If they bomb Iraq, they're not
bombing the government, they're
bombing the people there,"
Alrikaby said.
Alrubaie said he is worried that
world attention directed towards
Saddam Hussein will only result
in making him a martyr to the
Iraqi people.
"No one in Iraq likes Saddam,
but we went too far now. He will
come out of this looking good no
matter what happens," he said.

Coll

Frank Landry, News Editor

Iraqi community
fearing safety
of countrymen

caned for the safety of his family back in Iraq.
"Every morning I wake up at
five in the morning to listen to
the news because it might be different this time... My concern for
my family and every family in
Iraq is that they (the United
States) will mis-bomb then lots
of children are going to go down
without any reason," he said.
Alrubaie said the Iraqi people
have suffered enough. He said
sanctions imposed by the United
Nations, which restrict the
amount of food and medical supplies entering the country, have
taken their toll on the people
leaving them hungry and scared.
'They were struggling to get
food, now they have another concern especially those who have
children."
Alrubaie said Canada's decision to support the Americans in
an attack against Iraq is an unfortunate one.
Last week Prime Minister Jean
Chretien announced Canada will
send fighter jets to the Persian
Gulf, as well as two C-130
Hercules transport planes and
from Winnipeg.
said
Canada's
Alrubaie
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EVERYTHING FOR THE
GREAT OUTDOORS

UNITED
ARMY
SURPLUS
SALES
460 Portage Ave.
Across from The Bay
Ph. 786-5421
Open Seven Days A Week

CAMPTRAILS & JACK WOLFSKIN
BACKPACKS
EUREKA & JACK WOLFSKIN TENTS
JANSPORT PACKS
COLUMBIA CLOTHING AND
FOOTWEAR
KODIAK, HITEC & SOREL BOOTS
BANFF & GORETEX CLOTHING
BOLLE SUNGLASSES
COLEMAN OUTDOOR PRODUCTS
BAUSCH AND LOMB BINOCULARS
SONY ELECTRONICS
'CANADA'S LARGEST
OUTDOOR STORE'

QUOTE THIS:
"Students will
always try to get
away with things,
it's expected I
guess."
SA Executive
Director Dave Mayor
on students who try
and scam free pool
games at the Cave.
Who says you can't

be a tattle-tale?
Projector news tips

632-2479

it

tense moment for a
disabled student during a fire alarm has called
into question RRCC's
emergency evacuation procedures.
Koch-Schulte, a
Karen
Business Administration student
who uses a wheelchair, said she
was shocked when the elevator
she regularly uses in Building D
didn't open to take her to the
ground floor during a fire drill
Jan. 28.
"It was kind of scary," said
Koch-Schulte. "If it was a real
fire,•I'd have been in trouble."
Communications instructor La
Royce Batchelor, who took the
student to her office area while
other students evacuated the
building, said she found out after
the alarm that elevators often
don't operate during drills and
shouldn't be used. She said the
College could be doing a better
job informing staff and students
about elevator procedures during

photo by Jamie Saari

Nielsen said Koch-Schulte should have known better
employees. The problem is it's
fire drills.
"I had assumed that students hard to keep up with changes in
who require special support personnel.
"There is such a big turnover
would have been given some orientation (on evacuation)," said here with respect to both staff
and students," said Nielsen.
Batchelor.
Batchelor said since she "With things changing so frerecently started working at quently, it's hard to keep informRRCC, she hasn't seen much ing everyone."
He also pointed out the
information regarding the
College's emergency policies. Survival Guide given to new stuShe said one directory she was dents lists the emergency procegiven has some information on dures, and that they're posted on
bomb threats, first aid and the or near doors in classes and labs
paging of security personnel, but throughout the College.
He said elevators designated
nothing on fire alarms.
Daryl Nielsen, RRCC's co- for wheelchair use have signs
°Milian of safety services, said posted telling users not to use
he tries to regularly attend them during fires.
"(Koch-Schulte) should have
College staff meetings to outline
the emergency procedures. He known better (than to try using
also said the human resources the elevator)," Nielsen said.
department does its best to circu- "During fires, elevators can mallate an orientation package con- function and users can get
taining this information to new trapped between floors."
•
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The female student was
attacked at about 9 p.m. when
she was walking to her car following an evening class. The
man came up behind her and
grabbed the unidentified woman
around the neck. She managed to
knock him down and run inside
the College to safety.
Extra security has been hired
to patrol the parking lots after
the attack, at least temporarily,
said Jim Dreyer, manager of
security services.
"This is out of the norm to say
the least, but we don't want to
get complacent. We have to take
every step possible to make people aware of the risks so they
don't become victims," Dreyer
said.

Posters went up
Posters were put up across
campus early last week alerting
students about the attck, and giving a description of the assailant
Dreyer is encouraging stu-

dents to practise certain safety
VIC • 4 4 4
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procedures, which will lower the
risks. He suggests parking as
close to buildings as possible, in
lighted areas and taking advantage of the Safewalk program.
Safewalk is in operation
evenings and Saturdays to
accompany students who feel
unsafe to their cars.
Dreyer said security is more
than willing to to fill the role
during times the program is not
operating.
Lisa Booker, a Business
Adminstration student said she
usually walks with her carpool,
something that gives her a sense
of security.
"If I was by myself I would
definitely feel unsafe," she said.
Romona Gornik, also a
Business Adminstration student,
agreed there are times she feels
unsafe on campus.
"I used to park in non-power
parking and even in the mornings it's dark and there aren't
very many cars. You'd be walking by yourself and it's kind of
scary," Gomik said.
Kier
Parton,
a
Civil
Technology student, said she
doesn't use Safewalk because
she's usually with her carpool,
and said she doesn't see safety as
a big issue on campus.
"Usually everyone comes in at
the same time, so it's in really
an issue," she said.
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Pool players caught cutting corners
By Eleanor Coopsammy
Staff Writer

Tf you're thinking of sneaking in
la free pool game - think again.
Last week, students were
caught trying to get two games
for the price of one by stuffing
papers into pool table pockets or
stopping the balls before they
dropped.
"Students will always try to get
away with things, it's expected I

guess," said Dave Mayor, president of the Students' Association.
"I just want them to know that
things like this will affect them
too."
Mayor, who often checks the
Cave and Building J to make sure
SA services are not being abused,
said if students get away with
something once - they're likely to
do it again.
After the students were caught,
they were rep imanded but a for-

mal course of discipline was not
taken.
But some say paying a dollar a
game is too much, and it's to be
expected that people would
cheat
"People wouldn't do that if the
prices were a little lower. We
play a lot and we blow so much
money on these games," said
Steve Ginter.
"It should be like U of M, they
only charge $4/hr and you can

play as many games as you want.
The pool tables are better there
too," said Richard Cormier.
Both students said that on average, at U of M, they could play
eight games.
Lowering the price of games
has never been discussed by the
SA, added Mayor.
"We have never thought about
doing it, but it's something we
could look into," he said. "I'd
like to think about how much

revenue will decrease if we lower
the price or if it will increase with
more people wanting to play
more."
But, Mayor added lowering pool
prices may not benefit students in
the end.
"The SA uses revenues from
the vending and pool games to
enhance student services. If revenues drop, so does the level of
service that we can offer the students."

Day Care looking for
new play structure
At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel strongly about the quality of education we provide to our 650
students and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide you with an
unmatched educational experience featuring:
•

A well-rounded. rigorous educational program;

•

Emphasis on clinical. hands-on education and
experience;

•

11:1 student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty
attention;

•

Clinical internships in 100+ community and
four College clinics;

•

Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning
opportunities;

•

An internationally-known research center;

•

Final term full-time private practice
internships globally;

•

A beautiful 23-acre campus featuring
superior facilities;

•

A Career Services Office to assist graduates in
job placement;

•

New state-of-the-art library to support education and research.

For a personal visit or more detailed information. call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at

1-800-888-4777
Committed to Clinical Excellence and Preparedness for Professional Success

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
2501 W. S4th St. • Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431

By Mike Miguez
Staff Writer
The Day Care's old oudoo play
1 structure removed by the
College last fall has yet to be
replaced.
After 22 years in operation the
old outdoor play structure was
torn down last spring by the
R R C C carpentry department
and as of yet the day care staff
have not been able to raise
enough funds to replace it.
"It was unsafe, deteriorated,
and splintered," said Cindee
Laverge, chairperson of the day
care fund raising committee.
According to day care Director
Colleen Reznik, a play structure
is an important part of the day
care program.
"A child's day care environment is a very important part of
their personal development ,"
said Reznik, "and a first class
play structure adds greatly to that
development."
"The staff are very adept at

keeping the children busy, but a
play structure would greatly
assist our staff and add to our
overall program," Reznik added.
To further raise funds Laverge
is organizing a Barney show
,which is open to the public, on
Thursday evening March 19th in
the south gym and a bingo bowl
to be held on Friday evening May
8th at the Billy Mosienko Lanes
located at 1136 Main Street.
Other fundraising plans include
sending a letter to the SA requesting a donation, sending out letters
to the corporate community and
applying to the provincial government for a Community Places
grant.
If funding allows, Reznik and
Laverge would like to see a much
safer plastic outdoor structure
installed but will settle for a new
wooden structure if required to.
Either way both are hoping to
have the structure designed with
different developmental levels to
better accommodate the children.

SECURITY NEWS
Recent Incidents
December 18 - Vending machine in E Building vandalized.
December 15 Auto stolen from North lot.

Or the wieners and franks.
Or the cold cuts, the hams, the sausages, or anything else Maple Leaf makes.

M

Burlington, Ont.

success, with big-time global aspirations. Its meat

rollbacks from $6.00 to $9.00 per hour — were forced to

slaughtering and processing operations have earned

strike in November. They were followed just days later by

The majority of stolen vehicles are left unlocked, often with keys
in the ignition. Always lock the vehicle and take the keys with you.
Never leave your vehicle with the engine running.
Park in Well-Lit and Busy Areas - This is important for both your
personal sty and the protection of your vehicle and contests.
Secure your registration - Do not keep your vehicle registralion or
drivers licence inside your car. Carry it. with you.

apothre,r
,750 workers in Edmonton, Alta., who are threat-

it so much money, it has spun off into all kinds of other
food production: bakeries, pasta-making, frozen foods
and even coffee and doughnut shops.

wit pertinanent plant closure and loss of their jobs.
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in the quest for ever-higher Kolas, Maple Leaf
r? .
President Michael McCain is offering his workforce only

C 4. t7sSliit
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hese workers re,a11;members of the United Food and
dommerclal Workers, or UFCW. We don't think it's right

that Canadian worker's should have their wages and

the scraps. In August 1997, Maple Leaf locked out workers

benefits reduced to rock-bottom levels just because that's

at its North Battleford, Sask. bacon . planL because employ-

someone's idea of a "competitive reality" — especially

ees wanted to improve on their industry-low base rate of

when the company continues to not only grow and profit,

$9.88 per hour. The same thing happened in October to

but to try and swallow up the competition. Canadian

Hamilton, Ont. workers, whose base rate was just $10.90,

workers should he paid what's fair and equitable in

bringing to nearly 500 the number of workers locked out

Canada — period. After all, Michael McCain is still

of their jobs. Then about 900 pork production workers in

"bringing home the bacon".

If you care about what's fair, please join us in boycotting these Maple Leaf products:

December 11 - Vending machine in E Building vandalized.

Crime Prevention Tips (Auto)

faced with company demands for

aple Leaf Foods is a huge Canadian corporate

MEAT PRODUCTS

BAKED GOODS

CANNED & FROZEN

Maple Leaf • Burns • Overlander
Swift Premium • Prime Poultry
Campfire • Shopsy's • Coorsh
Clover • Bittners • Devon • Parma
Hygrade • Mary Miles • York

Canada Bread
Dempsters
Karnes • McGavin's
Tenderflake
Venice Bakery

KAM • Klik
Maple Leaf Canned
Chicken & Ham
Maple Leaf Frozen
Pizza, Hash Browns

Country Style Doughnuts • Olivieri Pasta & Sauces
Shur-Gain Pet Food & Livestock Feeds

OTHER:

Issued by the UFCW National Defence Fund, November 1997 • For more information, contact the UFCW National Office:
300 61 International Boulevard, Rexdale ON M9W 6K4 • 416.675.1104 • fax: 4 1 6.6 7 5.6 9 1 9

Safewalk:

-

Safe Walk is sponsored by the Student Association and the
College. Please feel free to use Safe Walk staff for escorts in isolated area, late at night or when you wish. Safe Walk can be
reached by using one of the Safe Walk phones located throughout
the College or by phoning 632-2323.
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Rebagliati's gold medal did more
bad than good for snowboarding
one fell
s woop,
Whistler's
R o s s
Rebagliati
became a hero
to some and
an embarrassment to oth-

I:

ers.
In case you've been living in a
bubble the last two weeks,
Rebagliati is the Canadian
Olympic snowboarder temporarily stripped of his gold medal for
"passive amounts" of marijuana
in his blood.
However, the amounts were so
small, Rebagliati said it was second hand marijuana smoke.
The International Olympic
Coalition was immediately divided about whether to take away his
medal or not.
When they did, the Canadian

Olympic Association filed an
appeal based on the fact pot isn't
performance-enhancing and it
isn't on the list of "banned"
drugs.
Regardless
whether
of
Rebagliati won his appeal or not
(he did), he immediately galvanized opinion on the sport of
snowboarding and its surrounding stereotypes.
From the beginning, he
claimed he hadn't smoked pot
since last April but he hung with
friends who consumed an "enormative" amount of the drug.
Canadian Olympic Association
head Carol Ann Lethren went so
far as to hint Rebagliati's borne
town of Whistler was a sort of
community of dope-smokers.
In other words, the world now
knew Ross was a dope-smoker
and most of his friends from
Whistler, the Canadian home of

snowboarding, are avid smokers
as well.
Even still, the town provided
him with a hero's welcome last
gliesday when he returned home.
There's the dichotomy.
He is a demi-god to a small
part of the world.
However, that small community is attempting to gain legitimacy in the athletic world as a
competitive sport. It's inaugural
appearance as a medal sport at
the Olympic Games -- the
world's premier sporting eventwas supposed to mean it had
arrived
whole-hearted
However,
acceptance of snowboarding by
non snowboarders was slow-incoming. Some believed it to be a
radical spin off of skiing. Others
looked at it as a flash phenomenon for young kids, like
skateboarding. They said "we

don't call skateboarding a sport,
so why should snowboarding be
any different?"
Non-snowboarders immediately stamped their opposites with a
dope-smoking, burned-out
stereotype, deserved or not.
Then along came Nagano and
Ross Rebagliati.
His gold medal lent legitimacy
to snowboarding in all corners for
a couple of days. When the controversy started, that legitimacy
was torn in half
He became a joke to talk-show
hosts and nighttime sportscasters
of all kinds.
Just one week after having his
gold medal restored, he was the
subject of a hilarious skit on
Saturday Night Live. But, not
surprisingly, he was portrayed as
a pot-head who had misplaced his
medal and was only interested in
munching Doritos. He was not

•

seen as an athlete wronged by the
IOC.
It is impossible to say Ross
Rebagliati did anything to help
snowboarding. In fact, the whole
situation may have done more
harm than good.
Yes, he is probably a hero to
his small community. And his
admonishment of the press for
attacking his friends was
admirable.
But even those actions seemed
to have resolutely restored the
image of the small community as
a pot-smoking, wasted lot. He has
stripped the sport of any kind of
legitimacy from the world-atlarge for the time being.
That's a shame because the
event looks like it demands a lot
of athletic skill and strength.
But at the Olympic level, it
also looks like it requires more
than a few lost marbles.

• Notdops
• Drinks
• Subs
• Coffee

Didhear
you
some Ottawa
pencil pushers
want to make
Groundhog's
Day a national
holiday?
Their reason? Canadians need a
break between New Year's and
Good Friday... They need to
appease the simple folk. So, what
the hell, let's celebrate the day a
rodent looks at his shadow (or
lack their of).
Billy Bob: "Hey, Bubba, ah
duh... Look, the possum, er, ah....
Ground hog seen his shadow...
Dammit. Six more years...
Ummnirn. Weeks of winter."
Jimbo (standing in waist-deep

•• •

What significance does the
ground hog have to Canadians
anyway? Of course we're going
to have six more weeks of winter.
Ground Hog's Day is in freakin'
February, baby.
You need a better excuse for a
holiday.

Let's see then, Groundhog's
Day falls on Feb. 2. What other
potential holidays are there this
month.
Hmmm.... Valentine's Day?
Nah, too lame and cheesy.
Wait, what's this on my calender. FLAG DAY. Now that's an
excuse for a good old Canadian
beer-drinking, sleepin' in,
respectfully respecting the number one country world kinda day.
Why wouldn't the folks down
in Ottawa pick the obvious for a
holiday? You needs to celebrate a
stupid ground hog when we can
celebrate the anniversary of our
flag.

•• •

Billy Bob: "Anniversary of our
flaaaag? Whut' re you talkin'
'bout Frank. We've always had a
flaaaag•"
Well William Robert, not really. The Canadian flag as we know
it today was raised Feb. 15 1965.
Some more info Billy? Well,
the 11 point maple leaf doesn't
represent the federal government
and ten provinces like some may
think. It's just the way the artist
wanted it.
How 'bout the red and white?
They represent the mother countries of Canada's two founding
peoples - background colors of
ancient bank flags.
So Ottawa, instead of contem-
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plating a holiday that glorifies a
ground rodent, make Feb. 15,
Flag Day, a national holiday.
Give free Molson Canadian,
back bacon and toque's to every
nationalist (might as well give it
to the separatists too, wouldn't it
be funny to watch Bouchard get
pissed and parading around in a
toque emblazed with a huge
maple leaf? You could put it on
pay-pa-view. That would cover
the costs of the holiday)
Not a bad idea, eh? Sure beats
the time I suggested Gary Filmon
convert the downtown Eaton's
store into Casino-Hooter'sEaton's.

Buffalo
Coffee Brake
Dawgs 'n' Drinks

" Pt

You can take control
of genital herpes

Dawgs 'n' Drinks Café
Java Junction
Otto's

Prairie Café
Voyageur

Inflammatory Bowel
Disease.
Only the Pain is predictable.

9 cots dieumosed
salt ietfrea 6 yes aes.

Crohn's and Colitis

Foundation of Canada
Fondation canadienne des
maladies inflammatoires
de l'intestin

With your help a cure will be found.

1-800-387-1479

Photo Editor
Kari Puchala

has been Red River Community College's
student newpaper for over
30 years.
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when you fill up your
frequent buyer cards
today, compihnents of
RRCC food -services

Lookin' for a holiday? Look to the flag
snow) : "Of course there's six
more weeks of winter. This is the
prairies. I gotta go whittle some
fire wood Billy Bob."
Billy Bob: "Forget about doin'
your chores Jimbo. Let's go chink
some moonshine... My ma just
made it."
Jimbo: "I would, but this day
ain't yet a holiday you idiot..."
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CANADIAN
DIABETES
ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION

...and your life
Coping with recurrent symptoms
such as itching or burning pain,
tingling, sores, or even localized
redness in or near the genital
area has never been easy. Add
to this the emotional impact of
guilt. resentment, depression...
a disruption of daily life.
Advances in medical research
now enable you to do something about genital herpes outbreaks. A greater understanding
of genital herpes — plus the

Contributing Photographers
Jamie Saari & Joey Olafson

Letters to the Editor are welcome, but they must be signed.
the Projector reserves the right to edit for taste, length, and legality.

The editors can be reached at Trailer K, or through
the Students' Association office.
•

I

availability of affordable treatments, and counselling— can
help you get your life essentially
back to normal and potentially
keep outbreaks out of the picture
for years.
To confidentially learn more
about reducing the severity and
frequency of genital herpes
outbreaks, and minimizing the
risk of transmission through
safe sex guidelines, contact the
National Herpes Hotline.

CALL 1-800-HSV-FACS
And consult your physician

CANADIEHNE

Don't let
diabetes
be a mystery.

DI/ DIAEICTE

Knowing the signs and symptoms
is the key to early detection. For
more information call the Canadian
Diabetes AssociationManitoba Division at
(204)925-3800 or
1-800-782-0715.

Clue into
the signs &
symptoms.
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Despite awareness and support,
government won't budge on pot
February 23, 1998

By Trevor Vigfusson

Staff Writer

W

en Ross Rebagliati was
sitripped of his gold medal
for having traces of marijuana in
his system, the Canadian
Olympic Association immediately appealed to the Court of
Arbitration for Sport and won
Rebagliati his medal back.
"Up until April, I used marijuana, but it didn't rule my life. It
was something I did for recreation," he said
Although the appeal was based
on inconsistencies in the rules
and not on the merits of marijuana, the attention that Rebagliati

drew to the issue was welcome to
those who have been fighting
here in Canada for the right to use
the drug.
"Perhaps this Canadian
Olympics hero will go down in
history as having brought some
sanity about in regard to this
question," said NDP leader Alexa
McDonough.
Federal cabinet ministers,
including Justice Minister Anne
McLellan and Solicitor General
Andy Scott said the would welcome debate on decriminalization.
"My colleague, the Minister of
Health, and I have both indicated
we are willing to look at the question of decriminalization for
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Unfortunately, I'm not able to share in
Spring break. Instead of going to
Acapulco, I will be confined to a 4x8
room with tequila, visnalinng bikini blanket bingo.
Bryan Ledger
Industrial Arts Teacher Education

I ran into a stroke of luck....an
opponinity I could not pass byma bargain trip to Puerta Vallarta through the
College. Ha! Ha! Bingo Boy Bryan!
Cathy Lamoureux
Commerce Industry Sales and
Marketing

medicinal purposes and that in
fact, our officials have begun that
discussion," McLellan said.
However, it is the trial of Terry
Parker that shows the federal
government's true colors when it
comes to this contentious issue.
On December 10, 1997,
Ontario Justice Patrick Sheppard
ruled in favor of Parker's constitutional challenge to Canada's
marijuana laws, saying the prohibition denies Parker his right to
an effective medicine.
The next day, McLellan said in
response to the Parker decision,
saying smoking pot is illegal
regardless of any medical benefits.
The Crown lawyer, Paul
Evraire, said "it will be a fairly
long and legal argument. We
think basically, Sheppard went
too far in this decision. It's not
in accordance with the laws in
Canada at this time."
Judge Sheppard says in his mling marijuana has many medicinal benefits, including treatment
of nausea related to chemotherapy, intraocular pressure from
glaucoma, muscle spasticity from
spinal cord injuries or multiple
sclerosis, migraine headaches,
epileptic seizures, and chronic
Pain.
Sheppard also examined statistical evidence and concluded
consumption of marijuana is relatively harmless compared to the

so-called hard drugs and alcohol
and tobacco; that cannabis does
cause alteration of mental functions and as such, it would not be
prudent to drive a car while
intoxicated; cannabis is not an
addictive substance; and that
consumption in so-called
"decriminalized states" does not
increase out of proportion to
states where there is no decriminalization.
That marijuana is a useful and
relatively safe substance is not
news to the federal government.
The Commission of Inquiry into
the Non-Medical Use of Drugs
published a report on cannabis in
1972 concluding with the recommendation of elimination of the
offence of simple possession, the
exclusion of sharing cannabis
from the definition of trafficking,
and the restriction of the offence
of cultivation only to those cases
where it is cultivation for the purposes of trafficking.
The commission, chaired by
Gerald Le Dain, found the
enforcement of prohibition costs
far too much, in individual and
social terms, for any utility which
it may be shown to have. It is the
cost of enforcement, and the individual and social terms caused by
it that is one of the major problems involved in the non-medicinal use of drugs.
Although Le Dain's findings
were obviously ignored by the

ROYALWINNIPE
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federal politicians for the past 25
years, newer developments may
finally pressure the government
to stop their prohibition of marijuana. On Friday, a group of
Ontario Buyer's clubs announced
they were going to make
cannabis publicly available to
anyone with a doctor's note verifying they have a medical condition that may be alleviated by
cannabis.
The Medical
Marijuana
Resource Centre in Toronto
announced at a news conference
it has formed an alliance with six
other clubs across Ontario and
they would deliver cannabis to
members at prices below street
value.
The group's lawyer, Osgoode
Hall professor Alan Young,
called the action civil disobedience. Young compared their
actions to those of Dr. Henry
Morgentaler, who performed
abortions before the procedure
was decriminalized.
Prime Minister Jean Chretien,
on Peter Warren's CJOB Action
Line radio show last Friday, displayed his contempt for the findings of both Sheppard and Le
Dain.
"I don't like any smoking,"
said Chretien. "We have passed
laws to reduce the smoking of
cigarettes because it was not
good for your health and it is the
same thing for marijuana."
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Our course is only seven months long
and we'll be on job experience providing someone with free slave labour. My
goal is to eventually make more money
than the teacher.
Kevin Thom
Welding
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I'm going to Vancouver to ski. It's
going to be a very relaxing break...just
me and a hill.
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Doane Raymond it'd
Chartered Accountants
Management Consultants

Income Tax Return
Service
February 16 to April 3, 1998
Buffalo Alcove
Returns done while you wait.
No appointment necessary between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., daily.
Or, drop off your slips by 10 a.m
and your return will be ready by 5 p.m.
Doane Raymond offers:
• professional, personal service;
• E-File and Direct Deposit, so that your refund is received
quickly and deposited directly to your bank account;
• year-round service, including assistance with any Revenue
Canada enquires at no additional charge;
• convenient, while-you-wait service.
Please bring with you a copy of last year's return and/or assessment notice, all your slips and a void cheque on the account you
want your refund to be deposited in.

Flat Rate of $30 for students;
quotations available for other returns.
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This advertisement is not intended to solicit an engagement if you already have your return prepared by another chartered accountant
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Adams stages sing-a-long
Staff Writer

B

ryan Adams puts on a concert the way it was meant to
be...with great music and raw talent that nobody can compare to.
His Winnipeg show last week
was a concert where you could
sing along, word-by-word, to
almost every song he and his
band played.
Kicking things off with The
Only Thing That Looks Good On
Me Is You, Adams rocked the
Arena while a group of models
pranced on stage.
But Adams wanted more than
just the models dancing.

Adams (circa 1984): Not
quite as reckless as he
used to be.

down-to-earth,
Always
Adams scolded event staff
throughout the evening for being
too strict with concert-goers on
the floor.
"This is a concert, not church,"
he shouted. "Bubba! Hey Bubba!
Leave the people alone."
Encouraging fans to rush the
stage, Adams' invitation was met
with an electrifying ovation from
the crowd.
Although the rush resulted in a
few starstruck fans actually
jumping onto the stage, Adams'
bodyguards kept things under
control as they were kept busy
scooping up young girls who
managed a closer peek at their
musical idol.
The night was intimate and
in teracti ye...1i teral 1 y.
With a modest crowd of 8,500
Winnipeggers in attendance,
Adams commented that he felt
like he was singing in a school
auditorium.
One slight deviation from that
description was Adams shared
the stage with 80 contest winners, who stood on a two-tiered
bridge for the entire contest.
Adams even invited eight
"musicians" from the audience to
come up and jam.
The eight-man band were
allowed to destroy Summer of 69

UFO movie lacking;
leaves viewer with
unidentified conclusion
By Heather Baril

Staff Writer
C phere has the dubious honor

Li of becoming the latest addition to that long list of movies
whose trailers and commercials
are more interesting than the
flicks themselves.
This is really a shame too, as
the movie gets off to a strong
and suspenseful start.
Dustin Hoffman stars as
Norman Goodman, a psychologist who is summoned to the site
of what he is told is an oceanic
airplane crash.
It turns out that there was a

Contrary to the above pic, there is really only one
Bryan Adams, and he rocked Winnipeg last week.
for a few minutes until Adams
finally took control of the stage
again, giving fans a new appreciation for the talent of his band
members.
The band itself was tight and
many songs sounded better live
than on his albums.
The pounding base of Can't
Stop This Thing We Started had
the audience jumping up and

down to the beat.
Adams' raspy voice held out
throughout his set, reaching even
the highest notes with ease.
Overall, the sandy-haired
rocker put on an unforgettable
show that captivated the crowd
for the entire evening, ending
with two encores and a standing
ovation.

Screw turned, didn't get scary

crash, but it took place over 300
years ago, and it was NOT an
airplane.
Instead, Goodman discovers
that he, biochemist Beth
Halperin (Sharon Stone), and
mathematician Harry Adams
(Samuel L. Jackson) have been
brought together to investigate a
UFO which has been discovered
on the ocean floor.
Inside they discover a mysterious sphere (hence the title of the
movie), the origin and/or purpose of which they must discover.
Not long afterwards, strange
things begin to happen, people

Hoffman (left) and crew take wild ride in Sphere.
start dying, and a mysterious
entity named "Jerry" makes contact with them through their
computer.

By Tamara Brazil
pave to be honest. When I was
Ifu-st asked to review the
Manitoba Opera's performance
of The Turn Of The Screw, my
immediate thought was 'oh great,
two or three excruciating hours
of blood-curdling screeching,
how am I going to survive long
enough to tell the tale?'
But for the sake of the paper, I
decided to risk both my hearing
and sanity, and try it out.
Besides, I'd never been to the
opera before so I figured I
should at least try it before I
knocked it, as the saying goes.
And I have to admit, it wasn't
as bad as I'd feared.
It turned out to be the perfect
performance for an opera "virgin" such as myself.
While most traditional
operas are in Italian or French,
The Turn Of The Screw, by
Benjamin Britten, was completely in English.
And for those people who
still couldn't follow along, a
screen hanging over top of the

larly eerie or scary about it.
While we're told it's a horror
story about two siblings, Miles
and Flora, who are possessed by
the spirits of their dead governess
and valet, we are never shown
any evidence.
In fact, throughout the entire
performance, none of the actors
ever do anything.
They simply stand and sing.
The show would have been
much more frightening, (not to
mention more entertaining) had
the actors provided us with some
action, to go along with their

Manitoba Opera's Turn of the Screw.

songs.
That's not to say the performance was completely terrible.
Bramwell Tovey conducted the
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra
with his usual grace and style,
producing truly beautiful and
haunting music in the process.
I only wish the story was as
haunting as the score.
The voices of Canadian sopranos Heidi ICIassen and 12-yearold Alastair Thomson, who
played the roles of Miss Jessel
(the dead governess) and Miles,
were absolutely breathtaking
(although I can't help but worry
that Thomson's career will be
over as soon as he hits puberty).
But, the performances were
simply lacking the energy and
terrifying quality the story cried
out for.
Sadly, the only "chilling" thing
about this opera was the too-cold
air temperature inside the theatre.
By the end of the last act, I
could hear many people in the
audience asking one another,
'You mean that's it? Wasn't it
supposed to get scary?'
I was asking myself the same
question.

Once they discover who
"Jerry" really is, the movie goes
downhill.
Instead of a suspenseful cli-

max, Sphere ends with an unsatisfactory and disappointing conclusion, leaving many loose ends
and unanswered questions.

Venue adds to landscape exhibit
Artist Schouten's display good for unusual first date
By Tanya Beck

I

would like to make something
.1-perfectly clear — this is a
review of an art exhibit by Jane
Average.

The last time I was in an art
gallery was during a Grade 5
field trip and the highlight of the
day was when Little Johnny got
sick on the bus, so a cultured
patron of the arts I am not.
Artist Tim Schouten has collected snapshots from different
treaty lands like Beren's River,

Norway House, and God's Lake
and used them as the inspiration
for this series of landscape paintings, aptly titled Treaty Lands.
A definite plus for me was having the original snapshot posted
up beside each of Schouten's canvases.
Schouten tended toward

Manitoba Opera's latest good for opera 'virgins'
stage displayed the lyrics as the
performers sang.
Each person also got a detailed
program which explained what
was going on in each scene...it
was kind of like Coles notes for
opera-goers.
Unfortunately, the program
brochure didn't prove to be that
helpful after all, as nothing ever
really happened.
The Turn Of The Screw was
billed as an "eerie and scary"
account of the Henry James' classic novel of the same name.
But there was nothing particu-
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Mysterious Sphere incomplete

Ageless rocker believes in audience participation
By Jamie Saari

Entertainment

Ten Reasons to Register and
Keep in Touch with the Job Centre
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT
Western Winnipeg
by Business Accountancy Integrated
'97 grad
RF TECHNICIAN
Broadband Networks Tr; kgrg•D
by Electronic EngineerittTechnology
'96 grad
PCB TECHNICIAN
Broadband Networks Iric
IRO
by Communication Eng!heering
Technology '97 grad
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Manitoba Labour
r tl
laC
by Computer/Analyst Programmer
'98 grad
TECHNICIAN/TECHNOLOGIST e n
Sound Broadcasting Lt d
by Communication Engibeering
Technology '97 grad
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TECHNICLA
Atlas-Graham Industrc taEU Ltd.
by Business Accountarft?Integrated
'97 grad

SYSTEM SPECIALIST
RCMP
Winnipeg Network Servic N Section
ection
by Computer Engineering Technology
'97 grad
CC
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST"
Coughlin and Associates Ltd.
by Administrative Assistant
'97 grad

ILO

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
Norscan Instruments
by Electronic Engineering
'97 grad
CROP INPUTS ACCOUNTING CLER,
James Richardson Interna
1 103
by Business AdministratioR
'97 grad

11-

„JP centre
Keeping you in touch with industry

D104, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
Job Bank in the Library

strong, solid colors, which I
greatly prefer over washed-out
"Perkin's decor" pastels.
My two favorite paintings were
#3 and #6 from Treaty 5.
#6 is huge and uses all shades
of blue, while #3 is much smaller
and very, very green.
But blue and green are two of
my favorite colors, so my choice
of favorites isn't surprising — I
warned you this wouldn't be
deep.
Schouten's paintings had a texture that I really liked. It made
me want to reach out and run my
fingers over them.
He used oils, but also tossed
sand, rust, sawdust, straw, tar,
and even autobody fill on the
canvases (I got that information
off of the price list) which is what
gave them the look that caught
my eye.
Another thing I enjoyed was

the guest book at the door where
people who had come to see the
exhibit wrote down their wellwishes, comments, and interpretations of the paintings.
I know, I know, send her to
look at paintings and she reads
the guest book, but I thought it
was really neat to see what other
people thought of Schouten's
work.
And look at it this way, if you
go and really hate it you can ai
least make fun of all the people
who enjoyed it
<SITE> Gallery is worth
checking out on atmosphere
alone (it has a great old and
creaky hardwood floor) and if
you're looking for something
unusual to do for that first date,
or you and your significant other
are bored with the same old routine, Schouten's exhibit is worth
a look.

SA Food Bank
The SA Food Bank supplied food for
120 adults and 164 children
for a total of 284
during January '98.
Since October '97 our numbers are:
373 adults, 589 children
for toal of 962.

Venation ail nen-ftemed.ialtee
pa en cer44 Scietted.
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Pearl Jam
Yield
Sony Music
reviewed by
Kelly Chernetz

The Zero Effect

Sony Music
reviewed by
Heather Bari!
The Zero Effect sound-

track is a rather eclectic mixture which manages to be
funky, cool and laid back all
at the same time.
Starting off with Elvis
Costello's 50s-style song
Mystery Dance, the album
moves along to the hip One
Dance by Dan Bern and the
brit-pop sound of BOND's
S tarbucked.

titled Lounge.
Interdispersed between the
songs are instrumental numbers from The Greyboy
Allstars, which fit nicely into
the musical mixture.
Overall, The Zero Effect
soundtrack is one of the best
movie soundtracks to conic
out in a long, long time.
Bruce Guthro
Of Your Son

Warner Music Canada
reviewed by Jamie Saari
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Soothing, soulful and
seductive, Bruce Guthro has
created his own unique style
with his latest release, Of

Nit1 AvT
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Your Son.
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SEEDS

The music will take you
through a calming journey of
tranquility.
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exception of Brain of J.
Brain of J. is the only song
on the CD that would fit in better with the likes of Alive and
Evenflow.
The music and lyrics in Push
Me, Pull Me are abrupt and
scattered, yet the rhythm is
catchy.
There aren't many CDs I
enjoy listening to straight

through, but this one definitely
tops that list.
Other Pearl Jam releases,
such as Vitalogy and No Code
failed to live up to the standards of Pearl Jam's debut, Ten.
Yield is the exception.
The first single Given to Fly,
will definitely make this release
challenge Ten as Pearl Jam's
best effort ever.

backup, the album has a distinctly unique Canadian
flavour.
Guthro, who was born and
raised in Cape Breton,
exudes his east-coast heritage
through his mystical, country
sound.
The pan flute dances
through many songs including the haunting melody of
Hobo Train.
Guthro's lyrics touch on a
wide range of topics including the reuniting of a father
and son in the song Falling
and the re-telling of a
medieval folklore legend in
Fallen Angel.
This album is perfect to
listen to by the fireplace on a
cold winter night, or on any
other day that you want to be
taken on a musical trip to
Canada's east coast.
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The LOX

CLATIOUR
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Money, Power & Respect
Things slow down a little
with the beautiful ballad Into
My Arms, by Nick Cave and
The Bad Seeds, but Mary
Lou Lord keeps things moving with Some Jingle Jangle
Morning.
Jamiroquai adds the reggae
touch Drifting Abng, and
Esthero make their contribution with the appropriately-

Sony Music
reviewed by
Heather Bail

With Natalie MacMastez
playing fiddle and the angelic
voice of Amy Sky singing

Money, Power and
Respect, the debut release
from The LOX, is pretty
much a typical rap album.
It has strong beats, good
rhythm, and hard-hitting
lyrics. It also features guest

appearances (by Puff Daddy
and Lil' Kim) and an 'oldies'
sample song (Rod Stewart's
Do Ya Think I'm Sexy
becomes If You Think I'm
Jiggy), which seem to be rap
album staples nowadays.

The various spoken-word
interludes, which include
interview clips and short
vocal sketches, are reminiscent of a Quentin Thrantino
soundtrack. However, rather
than disrupting the flow of
the album, they blend in
almost seamlessly.
The main problem with
Money, Power & Respect is
that the songs themselves fail
to stand out from the rest of
the rap peck. It's not that
they're bad, it's just that
they're not very original.
If The LOX really want
money, power and respect,
they'll have to do better than
this.

KICKBOXING & MARTIAL ARTS

Graduation Rings

Double Dr

by

Ages 5 and up
Qualified Instructor
25 Years Experience

Master J. Hodge
For more information call:

582-6765
9-1875 Pembina Hwy.

Our local Ring Representative
Rob Ferrand will be
displaying your graduation ring
selections and taking orders for June
Graduation on:

If you had saddle shoes in your closet, James
Dean on your bedroom wall and doo wop on your
turntable...there's something you
should have on your mind.
You're over 45 and you're at
risk of developing diabetes.
Call the Canadian
Diabetes Association at a
925-3800 for more in
Because you need to

Wednesday, February 25, 1998
Otto's Snack Bar
Re;a9 Selection on clidifdati in

CAMPUS
STORE

•
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One man's solution
to the Quebec crisis

Pearl Jam survives
With the recent split of
Soundgarden, Pearl Jam seems
to be the only Seattle grunge
band to survive the midnineties.
With their latest effort Yield,
Pearl Jam proves they can grow
up and have a little fun experimenting with their music.
Most of the songs on Yield
are somewhat slow, with the
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By Jay Whetter

Churchill a considerable increase
in traffic.

Staff Columnist

Air

Moon

Safari

MCA
reviewed by
Jeff Eyamie
Hmmmm. They're
from France. Hmmm.
Check out their CD
jacket. Le Fromage.
Uhhhh... Air is a good
name for these guys.
They're breaking wind
on this album, Moon
Safari, and cutting all
sorts of French cheese.
The result is pure feces.
Remember those Casio
keyboards that had sixteen piano keys and four
little grey drum pads?
The ones that you
bought at Consumers
Distributing for $149.99?
The ones that could sample up to two seconds of
a dog's bark and then
play you a whole dog
barking song?
"C'est l'Air."
Remember Vic-20s?
Intellivision? Digital
Derby? The synthesized
voice on a TRS 80?
"test l'Air."
Now imagine the girls
from Abbe, right out of
cocaine rehab, wrinkled
and fat, voices crackling
from smoking too mach
8111$21. tiling to sing
while drinldng vodka,
and met remember if
they're suppased to sing
in English or French.
"C'est l'Air."
Imagine a py bar in
1981.
'test l'Air."
I listen to do
. CD, and
me. I rink, "vat is a
fart?" *s4-4:::.ffr

It is Ai,dai stinks.*
Peshaps you've seen
their low-fi video on
Much Music, with the
stuffed monkey and the
Feconoliner with space
shuttle whop, endued
Sexy Boy?
P.U.
No lyrics to enjoy, no
rhythms to dance to,
nothing new.
But I'm not on drugs
right now, so what do I
know? Maybe it's the
next big thing.
I have one thing to
say: "Air-get out of my

Dollar and Passport
r'Rte news makes me hate
1 Quebec.
If I didn't know anyone who
lived there I'd say screw them
all; I would turn the tables and
put and end to their and-federalist belly-aching.
If I was in Ottawa, I would
draft a treaty of succession and
dare them to sign it.
That treaty would highlight
most importantly, a Canadian
claim on all of northern Quebec.
It is only right the Aboriginal
groups who want to stay in
Canada have that right.
If you want to break up a country, you can certainly break up a
province.

In a twisted turn of events, the
treaty would obligate Quebec to
keep the Canadian dollar and use
Canadian passports. This would
drive them nuts because separatists thought they would keep
these items, but by being obligated to keep them, of course, they
would have to turn them down.
The final clause in the "kick
Quebec out of Canada" treaty
would be a voluntary exchangeyour-citizenship opportunity.
Any citizen of a separate Quebec
who wanted to be Canadian
could simply come to Canadian
Embassy in Montreal and sign
up. They wouldn't even have to
move to Canada, they'd be a
bunch of mini protectorates.

Northern Quebec
With northern Quebec, Canada
would keep control of the hydroelectric dams paid for with low
interest loans from the Canadian
government.
It would also maintain a land
link with Newfoundland and the
Maritimes, a must if the rest of
Canada is to stay together.
Keeping northern Quebec will
also keep the north-west passage
wholly Canadian. It will be great
for Manitoba as bitter as
Quebecers hike fees for the St.
Lawrence Seaway giving
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One simple question
On re-becoming Canadian,
they would have to answer one
simple question - How many
years in the last 30 has Canada
been served by a Prime Minister
from Quebec? (Answer.28)
If there was no one but politicians to represent Quebec, I
would gladly propose this treaty.
Rather than waiting until they
left, throwing the economy into
chaos, the treaty would give
Quebec politicians what they
want (more-or-less) and boot

their province the hell out.
Canada could appease the
international markets by calling it
a streamlining of the economy or
an adjustment for the 21st century. Investors love these terms.
We wouldn't need a bail-out
from the International Monetary
Fund.

Ties that bind
But my dilemma in suggesting
such a treaty is that, in the back
of my mind, I remember the people I have met. These people
aren't politicians, they're rational
human beings.
They're tired of the political
propaganda and shy from it.
They travel the country
instead, working, storytelling,
experiencing Canada. They see
more to life than an independent
Quebec.
I drank beer with two
Montrealers on a Yukon rooftop
and in Ontario; a Quebecer and I
were resort bellmen. We talked
and back-slapped and were nothing less than Canadians. I will
never forget these guys and thank
goodness I met them -- they keep
me believing in a united Canada.
If I hadn't met them -- and had
to rely on what I read, heard, and
saw from the mouths of politicians — I'd be presenting my
treaty tomorrow.
For them, I will keep my treaty
to myself

COLLEGE
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Wellness Events & Programs
March 1998
March is Nutrition Month
Nutrition Booth
Monday, March 16
Voyageur Hallway
10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
MB Milk Marketing Board

'Adult Test Preparation Workshops
exams your worst nightmare?
If so, these workshops are for you!

Are

Wednesday, March 1 1; 1 2:00 — 1 :00pm
Thursday, March 19; 4:00pm — 5:30pm

Register in D104
Limit of 15 students per workshop
R.R.C.C. Educational Support Centre

What is Wellness?
Wellness Booth

(And why do I need it?)

Monday, March 23
Library Hallway
10:00am - 2:00 p.m.
R.R.C.C. Wellness Committee
AND

Wednesday, March 25
Voyageur Hallway
10:00am - 2:00 p.m.
R.R.C.C. Wellness Committee

ictek isrm, the 'let's

NESS CONFERENCE

DIRECTIONS' 98
441
ler

Jill
Macyshon's

.5>

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
APRIL 1

5,

1998

•

WINNIPEG CONVENTION CENTRE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 633-3176

Red River Community College
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Horoscope

Students' Association
Food Bank is in
DESPERATE NEED

Of Non-Perishable
Food Items!

•

We can't be self-supporting
hel !
without

RED RIVER

LLEGE
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M1+

Room DM11, across from the Buffa o Cafeteria

Phone: 204-632-2590 or 204-632-2351
Hours: Monday to Thursday, 8 a.m.--4 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Open extended hours at the beginning of each term.
We are a browse bookstore, open to the public.

• Academic-priced software • Computer books
• Craft books
• Special-interest books
• Special orders
• Reference books
• Used textbooks
a Code books for
various trades

Student

Donations can be
dropped off in the
box in front of the
SA Office - DM20.
(by the Cave)

Cod er Service
Room DM19, next to the SA Office

FOR THE '97 98 ACADEMIC YEAR
-

Word 'mass*:
resumes: $5 per page
term pa 07.s.
a, 8:30 m
Hour: Monday to
'9
Phone: 204-632-2535 or 204:
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Zbere Ps
ortiv one
term left!!
three
Wilde
months to
get 'our
obit
together!!

• Essays and Term Papers
• Reports and Manuscripts
• Proofreading and Editing
• Resume Writing and Layout
Prompt service. Pick up and delivery.
Reasonable rates. Quality equipment:
486 PC, HP LaserJet 4P Printer

Theses,
Resumes
Udall
•

that •
MALE DONORS REQUIRED
For the
THERAPEUTIC DONOR INSEMINATION

Call 489-8712 . . . now!
"... Meeting all your typing needs"

Get more than
a summer job.

PROGRAM

4

QUALIFICATIONS
18-35 years of age
•
good health
•
no STD history
•
agree to physical examination
•

SWAP

Student
Abroad
Programme

BRITAIN • GERMANY • FRANCE • AUSTRALIA • IRELAND • THE NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND • JAPAN • UNITED STATES JAMAICA • SOUTH AFRICA
'

AU. APPLICATIONS TREATED IN
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE

s
low
"'TRAVEL

Information session:

Wednesday February 25th - 12:30 pm
Room 1111, Lockhart Building
University of Winn

APPLY IN WRITING TO
The TDI Program
Heartland Fertility S Gynecology Clinic
701-1661 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R3J 3T7

e I
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Experience living and working in another country.

REMUNERATION PROVIDED

%
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or job
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499 Portage Avenue 783-5353

Dean Cooper, RRCC Television Production instructor, flashes us

Owned and operated by the Canadian Federation of Students

Ph 204-779-8888

pop TO WIN
with Pillsbury Pizza Pops

MENU
Super Smokee

$3.00

7" Hot Dog

$2.00

Double Hot Dog

$3.00

Potato Chips

$1.00

Ice Cold Drink

$1.00

WINS

$20 N.M•V. Gift Certificate C
2 Moose Nome Come Tickets

WINS

$1S

age

WINS

Pizzo Pop, Chips and Drink for 2

AAA

WINS

Pizza Pop, Chips and Drink

WINS

Pizza Pop and Drink

WINS

Pizza Pop

Tax Included

•

NOW IN THREE LOCATIONS

XXX

254y

)44ve 4 nice

Coffee Brake
Mall Level - Corner Bldgs D & E

some suggestions so Kevin Ross can stop sitting on his hands and
acutally do something (bottom left); (L-R) Glen Morrison, Larry
Yachynski, and Ian Halket, three Civil Technology instructors,
do a bit of socializing in the halls. How come only one of you has
papers in his hand? (bottom)

Gift Certificate

Free "Pop to Win Tickets" with each
Pillsbury Pizza Pop purchase
1 in 9 chance to WIN!

Java
Junction

Café

Locations:

Building B

Buffalo Cafeteria • Voyageur • Otto's

Mall Level Dining Area

1st Floor - Just Off Building J Walkway

HPOP TO WIN!!

Look for free beverage offers at participating loCations.

that T.V. charisma. That's why they pay you the big bucks, eh
Dean? (top left); Dave Routhier shows off those abs, as well as a
little nipple, with an impressive handstand. That was only two
seconds though, right Dave? (top right); (L-R) Jeff Goertzen ,
Scott Masmuk, and Kevin Bilan are caught pilfering the pay
phones for change (left); Attention students: Please drop off

•

• ••
-
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Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you interested in:
-improving your community?
-meeting new challenges?
-helping others?
-gaining work experience?
If you answered yes to any of
the above, the volunteering with
the Winnipeg Police Service is
for you!
The Police Service Centres are
looking for dedicated and mature
individuals to assist the public
and police officers.
If you are 18 years of age or
older, pick up/drop off an application at any Police Service
Centre/storefront office. If you
have any questions, call Co-ordinator of Volunteers at 986-3265.
Manitoba Sacred Music Choir is
looking for altos and tenors. If
interested, please call Julian at
668-7223 for more information.

MOO

IRCEL

studying. For program or fee
information, call 284-9311.
Cabin fever setting in? We can
help direct that energy in a productive & fun way. Lions Club
of Winnipeg Housing Centres
has the following volunteer positions available: activity assistant,
dining room assistant, art
instructor, and manicurist. Call
784-1254 or 784-1224.
Pregnancy Distress Services Inc.
focuses on responsible parenting, pregnancy outcomes, and
preservation of families.
Currently, we have volunteer
opportunities as agency delivery
drivers, child care workers,
drop-in assistants, office assistants, agency shoppers, thrift
shop clerks and pricers. For
more information, please call
Eleana at 772-9091.
William Ave., clean, two bedroom, carpeted, sunporch, large
kitchen. fridge/stove,
washer/dryer, small garage,
available April 1, $395 plus utilities. Call 786-1067.
Programs
Five for one.
Seven Diskettes
DOS Commands (Windows)
Spreadsheeting (Lotus 1-2-3)
Word Processing (LetterPerfect)
ACCPAC (General Ledger)
Phone 6324100.

Attention Job-Seekers with Disabilities
The future is here...
And so is a great new way to find work!
Introducing WORKink, a virtual employment centre
for job-seekers with disabilities
• Create an online resume that can be found by employers
across Canada
• Learn the latest techniques in job-searching
• Access current job market information
• Search online job postings across Canada
• Join regularly scheduled chats on a wide variety of
employment-related topics
•

Schedule a private chat with a professional counselor

• All services completely free of charge

Visit WORKink today at www.workink.com
or for more information call
The Wide Area Employment Network
at 989-2498

Computer

them t CW

The Wide Area Employment Network is a project of the Canadian Council on Rehabilitation and Work in partnership with
Reaching E-Quality Employment Services. Primary funding provided by Human Resources Development Canada.
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1000
towards a new Toyota
in the Toyota Grad
Program.

Sheds light on
a love story for
the nineties!

LEON POWNALL and
LAURA DE CARTERET
WITH

Got proof of your graduation From an accredited college or university? That all you need
to qualify For the Toyota Grad Program. You can be driving any brand new Toyota in our line
up or a Certified Used Toyota at these terrific savings offered only to grads. See a Toyota
dealer or visit our website. You're not going to walk to all those job interviews are you?

TOYOTA

1-888-TOYOTA-8 / www.toyota.ca

ROSEMARY DUNSMORE
SET & COSTUME DESIGN BY

DEBRA HANSON
LIGHTING DESIGN BY

SCOTT HENDERSON

Feb. 25 - Mar.14
Best Play 1996,
Olivier Awards, London

RRCC
For
SPECIAL

OFFER

Best Foreign Play 1997,
New York's Drama
Critics Awards

STUDENTS: present this ad and Student I D to the MTC
Box Office & RECEIVE 2 TICKETS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 ADULT TICKET
Valid for any Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday performance.
Subject to availability; may not be combined with any other offer.

Performances at the MTC Warehouse, 140 Rupert at Lily (directly behind the Centennial Concert Hall)

.

TICKETS AT MTC BOX OFFICE • 174 MARKET AT LILY • 942-6537 • MORE MTC AT

-t,

BRADLEY SAWATZKY
DIRECTED BY

"A play of uncommon richness,
insight & humanity." - VARIETY

a

t
starring

g

"First-rate drama." - NEW YORK MAGAZINE

or $500 towards a Certified Used Toyota.

•••

presents DAVID HARE'S

We'll give you

4-door MA

South Winnipeg Family
Information Centre, 800 Point
Road will soon be offering the
following programs: Anger
management on Monday, Mar.
23 (7:30-9:30 PM) to help adults
(16+) recognize and deal with
anger in a productive way,
atcouraging cooperation on
Monday, Mar. 23 (7:30-9:30
PM) will provide parents with
five steps to encourage cooperation and Student study skills on
Wednesday, Apr. 1 (9:00-12:00
noon) for Gr. 7-9 students to
provide skills for successful

19

Contains adult themes and language

www.mtc.mb.ca

manytoba
centre

Steven Schipper
•• I IS Of D4111000
Zaz Bajon
GINtIral MA1AC.1

